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Abstract
The majority of autoimmune diseases predominate in females. In
searching for an explanation for this female excess, most attention
has focused on hormonal changes – both exogenous changes (for
example, oral contraceptive pill) and fluctuations in endogenous
hormone levels particularly related to menstruation and pregnancy
history. Other reasons include genetic differences, both direct
(influence of genes on sex chromosomes) and indirect (such as
microchimerism), as well as gender differences in lifestyle factors.
These will all be reviewed, focusing on the major autoimmune
connective tissue disorders: rheumatoid arthritis, systemic lupus
erythematosus and scleroderma.
Introduction
Size of the gender difference
Autoimmune diseases of all organ sites and systems affect
approximately 8% of the population, around 78% of whom
are women [1]. The diseases are estimated as being the
fourth leading cause of disability in women. There is a
consistent female excess for the major connective tissue
autoimmune diseases (Table 1); this excess varies between
2:1 and 9:1. Recent evidence has highlighted gender differ-
ences in disease activity as well as incidence, with women
with rheumatoid arthritis (RA) having worse disease activity
than men with RA [2]; it is unclear, however, whether this
relates to the measures of disease activity used rather than to
the disease activity itself.
Effect of age
Interestingly, the peak female:male ratio for all three major
autoimmune connective tissue disorders (RA, systemic lupus
erythematosus (SLE) and scleroderma (Scl)) is generally
observed in the late teens to the forties, coinciding with the
greatest changes in hormone levels. RA affects around 0.8%
of the UK adult population and is around three times more
common in women than in men, with a peak age of onset in
the fifth decade of life. In later years, the incidence–gender
ratio reduces to around 2:1 in 55 to 64 year olds, shifting to a
male excess in those over 75 years old [3]. The gender ratio
for Scl has been reported to vary between 1:1 and 14:1 [4].
The ratio varies between age groups with slightly higher
ratios (3.4:1) in the childbearing years (aged 15 to 44 years)
and lower ratios (2.4:1) in the postmenopausal years, with the
female:male ratio averaging 3:1 [5]. SLE has an earlier
disease onset than both RA and Scl, peaking in the
childbearing years (late teens to early forties) with a
female:male ratio of around 9:1 [6].
Geographic location and ethnicity
Autoimmune diseases are known to vary by both ethnicity and
geographical location. RA shows a wide variation in its
incidence and prevalence worldwide. Southern European
countries have a lower occurrence compared with north
European and North American countries, and the disease
also has a lower prevalence in developing countries [7]. In all
studies, the female RA rate is two to three times higher than
that in males [8]. SLE also varies geographically, with a
higher prevalence in the USA compared with Scandinavian
countries and the UK [9]. Some studies have found a higher
female:male ratio – about 14-fold higher in an English study
compared with a fourfold difference in Sweden – but these
differences are more likely to be due to the smaller number of
cases in males, rather than to true geographical differences in
gender ratios [10]. There are also geographical variations in
the occurrence of Scl. The prevalence is higher in the USA
and Australia compared with Japan and Europe [4]. There is
some evidence of a north–south divide in Europe, with
France and Greece having a higher number of cases than
Iceland and England. There is a consistent female excess in
all populations varying from 3:1 to 14:1 [11].
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African-Americans and African-Caribbeans both have an
increased incidence of SLE compared with Caucasians, and
race is associated with disease presentation [9]. Whilst the
incidence is higher in Africans than Caucasians, when
comparing males and females the gender ratio remains about
9:1 [10]. Racial variations in the epidemiology of Scl show
that the disease is higher and more severe in African
American women and there is a younger age at onset [12].
While this epidemiological evidence can give us some
insights into which populations are more susceptible to
autoimmune diseases, it does not explain the excess of these
diseases in women. We therefore must examine other
hypotheses to explain the excess. The major focus of a
number of studies has been a hormonal basis for the disease,
due to the hormonal fluctuations to which women are
exposed throughout life.
Influence of sex hormones
Biological basis
The higher incidence of autoimmune connective tissue
disorders in women has led to much interest into whether or
not there is a hormonal influence on disease risk. Females
have enhanced immunoreactivity, compared with males, with
higher immunoglobulin levels and enhanced antibody produc-
tion to antigen stimulation [13]. The immune response in
women is more T-helper type 2 predominant compared with
men, who have a T-helper type 1 response [1].
The sex hormones oestrogen, androgen and prolactin have all
been proposed as having a role in susceptibility to
autoimmune diseases. These hormones all modulate the
immune response via androgen and oestrogen receptors. The
role of sex hormones is not simple, however, and a complex
interaction between the hormones may influence disease
susceptibility. Oestrogen, progesterone and testosterone all
have the same precursor: cholesterol. Further, their common
intermediate metabolites (dehydroepiandrosterone and oestra-
diol) also  interact with the immune system. The circulating
levels of sex hormones in both genders represent the relative
conversion of androgens and oestrogens [14]. Levels of
oestrogen and progesterone decline with increasing age,
with an increased rate of decline in the perimenopausal and
menopausal years, and with progesterone declining at a
faster rate than oestrogen. Oestrogen and prolactin are both
proinflammatory hormones [14] and the increased exposure
in women may, in part, explain the high female:male ratio.
How oestrogen exerts its action is discussed more fully in
several review articles [15,16].
There are some interesting observations, however, in relation
to autoimmune diseases. Oestrogen may have a direct role in
the pathogenesis of SLE: therefore, calcineurin (which
enhances the inflammatory response) is induced by
oestrogen in women with SLE, while in healthy women it is
not [17]. This response is thought to be gender specific,
suggesting that the oestrogen receptor response is altered in
female SLE patients [18]. There is some evidence that the
oestrogen receptor has a differential function in women with
SLE whereby oestrogen enhances T-cell activation in women
with SLE, resulting in amplified T-cell/B cell interactions, B-
cell activation and autoantibody production [19]. Hyperpro-
lactinemia is observed in some autoimmune diseases – most
notably in SLE [20]. By contrast, androgens (such as
testosterone) are anti-inflammatory hormones [14]. Such data
are consistent with studies showing that men with RA have
significantly lower levels of testosterone [21].
Endogenous hormone levels and disease risk
Studies on hormone levels are difficult as treatment for the
disease or the disease itself can often affect hormone levels
and reports on pre-disease hormone levels are not always
available. Pre-disease hormone levels may give an insight into
why some people develop RA and others do not, and this
was examined in a nested case–control study [22]. There
were no differences, however, in pre-disease testosterone
and dehydroepiandrosterone sulphate levels between cases
and controls in either men or women [22]. A cross-sectional
study found that both free and serum testosterone levels
were lower in males with RA compared with healthy controls,
which supports the hypothesis that male sex hormones may
protect against the development of RA [23]. Although
testosterone levels were reduced, one study found that this
was not related to disease activity in RA [21]. Multivariate
analysis showed that men with both low serum cortisol and
low testosterone levels were at an increased risk of
developing RA [24,25].
Men with RA have variations in a number of sex hormones
[26]. Dehydroepiandrosterone sulphate and oestrone concen-
Table 1
Sex ratios for connective tissue autoimmune diseases
Disease Female:male ratio Peak age at onset Reference
Rheumatoid arthritis 2:1 to 3:1 Forties [83]
Systemic lupus erythematosus 9:1 Late teens to early forties [6]
Systemic sclerosis 3:1 Fortiesa [4]
aKnown to vary due to ethnicity.trations have been found to be lower in male RA patients
compared with healthy controls [26], while oestradiol was
higher and correlated with inflammation levels. A recent
review and meta-analysis of the role of the sex hormones
(dehydroepiandrosterone/dehydroepiandrosterone sulphate,
progesterone, testosterone, oestradiol and prolactin) in SLE
showed that female SLE patients have an altered sex
hormone milieu, with increased prolactin and oestradiol levels
and reduced androgen levels, and suggested that SLE
development in women is more closely related to gonadal sex
steroid alterations [27].
Disease risk and markers of hormonal status
Menarchal age and menopause
The longer the lifetime period of menstruation, the greater the
lifetime exposure to proinflammatory sex hormones. Of
interest, therefore, is the observation that an early age of
menarche has been associated with doubling the risk of SLE
(relative risk = 2.1, 95% confidence interval (CI) = 1.4 to 3.2)
for age ≤10 years at menarche [28]. This has also been found
for the risk of seropositive RA (relative risk = 1.6, 95% CI =
1.1 to 2.4) [29]. Very irregular menstrual cycles, which are
presumed to be a consequence of excess hormone
production, were associated with an increased risk of RA
(relative risk = 1.4, 95% CI = 1.0 to 2.0) in data from the
Nurses’ Health Study [29].
Somewhat surprisingly given this scenario, the risk of SLE
was also higher in postmenopausal women who had a
surgical menopause (relative risk = 2.3, 95% CI = 1.2 to 4.5)
or an earlier age at natural menopause [28] – suggesting
oestrogen deficiency may have a role, or specifically an acute
change in its production. Alternatively, preclinical disease
may lead to an earlier natural menopause and act as a marker
for susceptibility to the disease. The results from this study
provide evidence that the timing of oestrogen exposure is
related to the risk of SLE [28].
Pregnancy
Pregnancy has different effects in different autoimmune
diseases. RA frequently goes into remission during preg-
nancy [30,31], and furthermore the pregnancy period itself is
associated with an incidence reduced by around 70% [32].
By contrast, pregnancy in SLE can cause the disease to flare
and some patients have monthly worsening of the disease at
menses. Pregnancy does not appear to cause disease
deterioration in patients with Scl. RA is T-cell mediated whilst
SLE is B-cell mediated, which could explain the differential
effects in pregnancy.
Subfertility in women with autoimmune diseases is also an
issue, with some studies suggesting a link between nulliparity
and autoimmune disease [33]. What is unclear is the
direction of the link. Do the pathological changes resulting
from autoimmune disease, even when in a preclinical stage,
decrease the risk of successful conception? For example,
changes resulting from the production of autoantibodies,
which decrease fertility either by suppressing ovulation or by
reducing the chance of successful fertilization. Alternatively
there is the possibility that unsuccessful pregnancy (preg-
nancies) may be a direct explanation for the increased risk of
the disease – through such paths as enhanced likelihood of
persistence of foetal cells in the maternal circulation. There is
also the possibility of confounding, with hormonal factors
being linked to both failed pregnancy and disease risk. As an
example, prolactinoma is a well-recognized cause of
subfertility and the high levels of prolactin seen in such
women may contribute to disease development [34,35].
Similarly, the precise mechanisms behind the remission of RA
during pregnancy remain unclear. One study found that IL-2
was decreased during pregnancy (especially in the third
trimester) while soluble TNF receptor p55 and p75 were both
increased, which would suggest a downregulation of T-helper
type 1 responses [36]. There is also the increased risk of
postpartum flare/disease development. One study found that
the risk of RA is fivefold during the first 3 months postpartum,
with the highest risk being after a first pregnancy [32]. There
is a widespread variability, however, in disease response
during pregnancy [37].
Breastfeeding and rheumatoid arthritis
The well-described postpartum flare of RA may be induced
by breastfeeding [38]. The onset of RA has been linked to
breastfeeding, with one study finding breastfeeding after a
first pregnancy increases the risk five times, breastfeeding
after a second pregnancy increases the risk twofold and
breastfeeding presents no increased risk in subsequent
pregnancies [34]. This study examined the short-term risk of
breastfeeding on the onset of RA in the postpartum period
when hormone levels are undergoing major fluctuations. The
results could suggest that there might be a group of women
in whom lactation may be a risk factor. This risk could be due
to increased secretion of the proinflammatory hormone
prolactin. Studies using bromocryptine, which inhibits prolactin
production, have shown some improvement in disease in
patients with autoimmune diseases, with more consistent
improvements in SLE patients than in those with RA [39].
There have also been a number of studies on the longer term
effects of breastfeeding. Thus the Nurses’ Health Study
examined a number a hormonal influences on RA including
breastfeeding [29], and found that the risk of RA decreased
as the duration of breastfeeding increased. Women with a
cumulative lifetime history of breastfeeding for more than
24 months have a halving in risk, although whether this
reflects a long-term but unexplained protective effect or is
confounded by other protective factors is unclear [29]. A
community-based prospective cohort study also found that
the duration of breastfeeding was associated with a reduced
risk of RA (odds ratio (OR) = 0.46, 95% CI = 0.24 to 0.91
for women with ≥13 months of breastfeeding; OR = 0.74,
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breastfeeding) [40]. These latter studies have been to
determine the long-term protection that breastfeeding may
offer against disease development.
Breastfeeding and systemic lupus erythematosus
Oestrogen and prolactin are thought to increase the
progression of murine SLE. Studies in humans, however, have
found that breastfeeding was associated with a decreased
risk of SLE (OR = 0.6, 95% = CI 0.4 to 0.9). This population-
based case–control study of 240 SLE patients found that the
risk was further reduced with an increasing number of babies
fed and an increasing total time of breastfeeding [41]. These
results suggest little evidence for SLE being driven by
oestrogen or prolactin exposure in humans.
Pregnancy history and scleroderma
A population-based study of over 2,000 Swedish women
showed that nulliparity was associated with an increased risk
of Scl (OR = 1.37, 95% CI = 1.22 to 1.55) whilst an
increasing number of births was associated with a decreased
risk [33]. In women who had children, a younger age at onset
was associated with an increased risk of Scl. The increased
risk with lower parity may be partly due to subfecundity
caused by the subclinical disease or there may be a protective
effect of pregnancy through an unknown mechanism.
An Italian case–control study has also shown that parous
women have a reduced risk of Scl (OR = 0.3, 95% CI = 0.1
to 0.8) and that the risk decreased with increasing number of
children, from OR = 0.6 for women with one child to OR =
0.3 for those women having three children or more [42].
Women who had a history of abortive pregnancies were also
at a decreased risk of Scl (OR = 0.5, 95% = CI 0.1 to 1.5).
Differences have also been found in age of onset, in disease
severity and in course and cause of death in women who
develop Scl prior to pregnancy, compared with those who
develop the disease after pregnancy [43]. There are few data
on the role of breastfeeding and the risk of Scl, which is
perhaps not surprising given the disease’s later age of onset.
Exogenous hormones and disease risk
Women are also subject to further exposure to hormones
when levels are artificially boosted with use of the oral
contraceptive pill (OCP) and postmenopausal hormone
replacement therapy. The OCP is typically a combination of
oestrogen and progestin taken on a monthly basis and can be
taken over long periods of time. Hormone replacement
therapy is usually short term (ideally <5 years) and provides
low doses of oestrogen sometimes combined with proges-
terone and testosterone.
There have been many studies on the role of OCP use in RA.
The majority of studies, but not all [40], have found that
current or ever use of the OCP has a protective effect against
RA development, although based on data from a large follow-
up study it is possible that OCP use postpones RA rather
than prevents it [44]. Indeed, the well-described recent
decrease in incidence of RA that has been reported in several
populations of women may be in part due to increased use of
the OCP [45]. Several recent studies have found no
significant association between the use of hormone
replacement therapy and the incidence of RA [46-48].
Evidence on the role of OCP use in the incidence of SLE is
mixed (Table 2). Whilst a recent large prospective study
found that both use of the OCP and postmenopausal
hormones significantly increased the risk of SLE [28], other
studies have found no evidence for an increased risk [41]. An
interesting and unusual case report is that of new-onset SLE
in a transgender man taking feminizing sex hormones [49].
Phytoestrogens may also have a role in SLE; compounds
such as diethylstilbestrol and bisphenol A have been shown
to increase autoantibodies in a mouse model [50]. The effect
of oral contraceptives on disease activity in SLE has also
been the subject of a number of studies. Data from clinical
trials suggest that OCP use has no effect on existing SLE.
The SELENA trial – a double-blind placebo-controlled trial –
found no difference in the severe flare rate in patients with
inactive disease or stable active disease when using OCPs
[51]. Another clinical trial found no increase in flares in
women randomized to use oral contraceptives, an intrauterine
device or the progestin-only pill [52].
Genetics and related phenomena
Genetic factors also affect the risk of these diseases in both
males and females. It is interesting to evaluate whether
genetic influences vary between the sexes. A major whole-
genome screen found that while the single nucleotide
polymorphism marker rs11761231 (on chromosome 7) had
no effect on RA in males, it had a strong and apparently
additive effect in females – which may represent one of the
first sex-differentiated effects in human diseases [53].
There are also some indications that sex chromosomes may
play a part in contributing to disease onset or severity. The X
chromosome contains a number of both sex-related and
immune-related genes that determine immune tolerance and
sex hormone levels. Conditions that affect the X chromosome
have been studied to see whether they can explain the female
excess in autoimmune diseases. We discuss these investi-
gations below, based on studies of X chromosome inactiva-
tion, X monosomy and Klinefelter’s syndrome in relation to the
autoimmune diseases.
X chromosome inactivation
X chromosome inactivation is an epigenetic system whereby
one of the X chromosomes in females gets switched off to
ensure that only one copy of X chromosome genes is
available in early embryonic cells. This random switching off
happens early in development and can either switch off the
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functional mosaics for X-linked genes, although several genes
can escape this inactivation in physiologic conditions [54].
In some cases this activation can be skewed, with either the
maternal or the paternal X chromosome being more
frequently active. This skewed X chromosome inactivation
has been implicated in Scl development [55]. In a recent
study, the X chromosome inactivation patterns of female Scl
patients and the parental origin of the inactive X chromosome
were investigated [56]. The authors found that skewed X
chromosome inactivation was observed in over 40% of
patients compared with 8% of controls (OR = 9.3, 95% CI =
4.3 to 20.6). Extremely skewed X chromosome inactivation
was present in around 30% of patients compared with 2% of
controls (OR = 16.9, 95% CI = 4.8 to 70.4). It is unlikely that
such skewing can by itself explain the increased susceptibility
in women but this may be a co-factor in the pathogenetic trail.
X chromosome monosomy
X chromosome monosomy – where one X chromosome is
absent – is another hypothesis that may explain the increased
excess of Scl in females. The rate of monosomy X, in
peripheral white blood cells, was found to be significantly
increased in a study of women with Scl or autoimmune
thyroid disease when compared with healthy age-matched
women (6.2 ± 0.3% and 4.3 ± 0.3%, respectively, vs. 2.9 ±
0.2% in healthy women; P <0.0001 in both comparisons)
[57]. This may suggest a common role in autoimmune
diseases. A recent study in women with SLE, however, found
no increase in X monosomy rates when compared with
healthy women [58].
Klinefelter’s syndrome
Klinefelter’s syndrome (47,XXY) – a genetic chromosomal
abnormality associated with the presence of one additional X
chromosome in men due to abnormal division – has in
isolated reports been reported to co-exist with SLE. A recent
study has investigated this syndrome in a large population of
patients with SLE [59]. The authors found that the frequency
of Klinefelter’s syndrome, which was often subclinical, was
14-fold higher in male SLE patients than in an unselected
population. This increased susceptibility could be explained
by an X chromosome gene–dose effect.
Role of noninherited genetic factors
Noninherited maternal antigens
Noninherited maternal antigens occur when there is a
maternal–foetal genotype incompatibility, and they have been
evaluated in relation to HLA DRB1 alleles. The hypothesis is
that foetal exposure to maternal DRB1 susceptibility alleles
carried by, but not inherited from, the mother increase the
disease risk. There have been some reports of such alleles
being associated with RA. A study of 100 families found
there was an excess of DRB1*04 and shared epitope
noninherited maternal antigens compared with noninherited
paternal antigens, which may suggest a role for HLA
noninherited maternal antigens in RA [60]. This was also
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Table 2
Studies on the use of the OCP and postmenopausal hormones and the risk of SLE
Type of study Comments Reference
Case–control Little or no association [41]
Little association between SLE and current use or duration of use of hormone replacement therapy 
or OCP
No association with previous use of fertility drugs
Prospective cohort Slightly increased risk [84]
OCP use: relative risk = 1.4 (95% CI = 0.9 to 2.1)
Duration of OCP use or time since first use did not increase the risk
Case–control Increased risk (current oestrogen users with exposure >2 years) [85]
SLE: odds ratio = 2.8 (95% CI = 0.9 to 9.0)
Discoid lupus: odds ratio = 2.8 (95% CI = 1.0 to 8.3)
When all cases were combined there was a difference between long-term users of oestrogen only 
(odds ratio = 5.3, 95% CI = 1.5 to 18.6) and those who used oestrogens combined with progestogens 
(odds ratio = 2.0, 95% CI = 0.8 to 5.0) when compared with nonusers
Prospective cohort Increased risk [28]
OCP use: relative risk = 1.5 (95% CI = 1.1 to 2.1)
Postmenopausal hormones: relative risk = 1.9 (95% CI = 1.2 to 3.1)
CI, confidence interval; OCP, oral contraceptive pill; SLE, systemic lupus erythematosus.observed in two independent populations [61]. Other studies,
however, have suggested conflicting results [62]. A recent
large family cohort study (North American Rheumatoid
Arthritis Consortium) showed that there were differences
when age at onset was studied [63]. The authors found that
the risk of RA was associated with noninherited maternal
antigens HLA-DR4 in women with an earlier age of onset
(<45 years) but not in men or women with an older age at
onset, and they speculated that this may help explain
previous conflicting results.
Microchimerism
A longer-term effect of pregnancy is the persistence of foetal
cells in women after a pregnancy and of maternal cells in her
offspring, known as microchimerism. These cells can be
haematopoietic or can differentiate into somatic cells in
multiple organs, and are found in both healthy individuals and
those with autoimmune diseases. How these cells are
tolerated by the immune system is poorly understood but it is
possible that if these cells are targeted as foreign cells they
could be implicated in the pathogenesis of autoimmune
diseases. In a study of 40 women who had previously given
birth to a son, male cell DNA equivalents were significantly
raised in Scl patients (0.38 cells/16 ml in controls compared
with 11.1 cells/16 ml in patients) [64]. HLA-class II compati-
bility of the child (from a mother’s perspective) was also
found to be more common in Scl patients, and supports the
possibility of microchimerism being involved in the patho-
genesis of Scl. Microchimerism in peripheral blood mono-
nuclear cells has been shown to be more frequent in women
with Scl than healthy controls [65]. A case study also
implicated foetal cells in the development of SLE [66]. The
results of such studies have not always been consistent, with
a study of 22 SLE patients and 24 healthy controls finding no
difference in the number of microchimeric cells between the
patients and controls [67]. A recent study has also shown
that microchimerism with male DNA is also found in women
who have never given birth to a son, and suggests other
sources of DNA, not only a history of a male birth, must be
used in research studies [68].
A novel finding has been the transfer, through
microchimerism, of the shared epitope – a strong risk factor
associated with RA – in women with RA [69]. The authors
found that, compared with healthy women, patients with RA
had a higher frequency and higher levels of DRB1*04
microchimerism (42% vs. 8%, P = 0.00002) and DRB1*01
microchimerism (30% vs. 4%, P = 0.00002). There was no
difference for microchimerism in alleles that were not
associated with RA. This study is the first to provide evidence
that HLA susceptibility alleles can contribute to the risk of an
autoimmune disease though microchimerism.
Environmental differences
One obvious line of enquiry to explain female excess
incidence is that there are gender differences in exposure to
environmental and lifestyle risk factors. There have, however,
been relatively few environmental exposures that can
contribute importantly to the female excess of autoimmune
diseases.
Work/occupation
One of the major differences between the genders is in
occupational exposures to potential toxins. For many occu-
pations, however, males are traditionally exposed to more
harmful products – so far more male cases would be
expected from these risk factors alone. Although occupa-
tional exposure to silica is a known risk factor for autoimmune
diseases, even in women [70], exposure to silica (for
example, coal mining) is much more common in males.
Other lifestyle factors
There are some suggestions that chemicals to which women
are exposed from the use of cosmetics and hair dyes could
help to explain why women get more autoimmune disease.
Lupus can be induced by ingestion of drugs containing
aromatic amines or hydrazine. The use of hair dye products
have been postulated as a possible risk factor for SLE as they
contain aromatic amines, but a large cohort study (the
Nurses’ Health Study) found no increased risk [71].
An interesting association has been found with lipstick use
and SLE [72]. Researchers found that using lipstick for
3 days/week was significantly associated with SLE and this
may be worth considering in future studies on environmental
risk factors. The authors suggest that chemicals present in
lipsticks may be absorbed across the buccal mucosa and
have a biological effect on disease development.
Silicone implants
Nearly 30 years ago there were several case reports indicat-
ing a connection between silicone implants and Scl [73]. This
has been the subject of some debate as many reports have
found no increased risk, including a large case–control study
on the risk of SLE with silicone implants [74]. A recent review
of a number of case–control studies, cohort studies and
critical reviews summarized that there is no connection
between connective tissue diseases, including RA, SLE and
Scl, and silicone implants [75]. Even if there was a risk for
women who have implants, given the prevalence of
autoimmune diseases and the proportion of women with
implants, it is unlikely that this risk factor is substantial enough
to make a difference to disease incidence.
Smoking
Cigarette smoking is a risk factor for RA in both genders,
although there do appear to be some interesting gender
effects. Cohort studies of postmenopausal women have
shown that smoking (both duration and intensity) is linked
with an increased risk of RA [76]. A case–control study in
Finland showed that there is a statistical interaction between
smoking and gender [77]. Amongst women there are
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that gender is a biological effect modifier in the association
between smoking and RA. There is also a gene–environment
interaction between smoking and the risk of RA, which has
been observed in a cohort of women with both the shared
epitope and a polymorphism in glutathione S-transferase M1
[78]. The disease phenotype for RA is different between
genders, with males having a later disease onset, being more
likely to show seropositivity for rheumatoid factor and having
higher levels of anti-citrullinated peptide antibodies [79].
These results cannot just be attributed to differences in
tobacco exposure or to the presence of the shared epitope of
other HLA genetic variation.
Conclusions
How the role of genes, of hormones and of the environment
and the increased susceptibility to autoimmune disease can
be disentangled remains to be fully addressed. As highlighted
in a recent review on sex and SLE, it is incorrect to combine
all autoimmune diseases into a single mechanistic construct
[80]. Timing of intervention either for disease induction,
prevention or treatment will differ between diseases. A
greater understanding of both genetic and epigenetic
influences will emerge with the intensive research efforts in
these areas permitted by new technologies. For example,
high-density chromosome wide association studies are
required to further determine the role of sex chromosomes in
autoimmune diseases, and studies of larger numbers of men
with autoimmune diseases would also provide further insights
[81]. Similarly, gene arrays may guide the identification of
oestrogen-responsive genes. The female predominance in the
diseases considered could reflect differences in ascertain-
ment, although this is a very unlikely explanation for the major
part of the female excess observed. Furthermore the question
may be turned on its head, and the issue of why men are
protected against these diseases is more relevant [54,81].
Physician awareness of these diseases in women will
perhaps lead to more questioning and testing for the disease;
the opposite case has recently been illustrated with coronary
heart disease – a male-predominant disease [82].
The hormonal story remains the most compelling, although it
lacks a consistent specific path. Autoimmunity is a complex
process in which both environmental and genetic factors
influence disease susceptibility; in addition, there are possibly
other, as yet unknown, factors that co-exist.
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